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Abstract
Desmin myopathy is a hereditary or
sporadic cardiac and skeletal myopathy
characterised by intracytoplasmic accu-
mulation of desmin reactive deposits in
muscle cells. We have characterised novel
splice site mutations in the gene desmin
resulting in deletion of the entire exon 3
during the pre-mRNA splicing. Sequenc-
ing of cDNA and genomic DNA identified
a heterozygous de novo A to G change at
the +3 position of the splice donor site of
intron 3 (IVS3+3A→G) in a patient with
sporadic skeletal and cardiac myopathy. A
G to A transition at the highly conserved
–1 nucleotide position of intron 2 aVecting
the splice acceptor site (IVS2-1G→A) was
found in an unrelated patient with a simi-
lar phenotype. Expression of genomic
DNA fragments carrying the IVS3+3A→G
and IVS2-1G→A mutations confirmed
that these mutations cause exon 3 dele-
tion. Aberrant splicing leads to an in
frame deletion of 32 complete codons and
is predicted to result in mutant desmin
lacking 32 amino acids from the 1B
segment of the alpha helical rod. Func-
tional analysis of the mutant desmin in
SW13 (vim-) cells showed aggregation of
abnormal coarse clumps of desmin posi-
tive material dispersed throughout the
cytoplasm. This is the first report on the
pathogenic potentials of splice site muta-
tions in the desmin gene.
(J Med Genet 2000;37:851–857)
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Desmin myopathy is a heterogeneous group of
inherited or sporadic disorders presenting with
progressive limb muscle weakness spreading to
truncal, neck flexor, facial, bulbar, and respira-
tory muscles.1 2 Skeletal myopathy is typically
combined with cardiomyopathy manifested by
cardiac conduction blocks, arrhythmias, and
restrictive dysfunction.3 The illness progresses
slowly, over one or two decades, leaving the
patient extremely disabled and needing a
wheelchair, pacemaker, or respirator. Sections
of the aVected skeletal muscle show abnormal
fibre areas marked with amorphous material
and particles, spherical hyaline structures, and
small vacuoles.4 Immunostaining for desmin is
positive in all regions showing the presence of
amorphous or granular material. Abnormal
accumulations of desmin attract other proteins,

most commonly dystrophin, actin, gelsolin,
and ubiquitin.5 Desmin is an intermediate fila-
ment protein of the heart, skeletal, and smooth
muscle cells normally serving as a mechanical
integrator of the contractile action.6 In striated
muscle, desmin encircles and makes connec-
tions between neighbouring Z disks. In accord-
ance with its function, a desmin molecule is
organised into three domains: an extended
alpha helical rod-like middle domain flanked
by globular N- and C-terminal domains.7 The
middle rod consists of four segments, 1A, 1B,
2A, and 2B, interrupted by three linkers.8 The
alpha helical segments of the well conserved
rod domain maintain a seven residue (heptad)
repeat pattern; this structure guides two identi-
cal polypeptides into formation of a double
stranded coiled coil dimer by interchain twist-
ing.9 In building an intermediate filament net-
work, desmin interacts with other proteins
which cross link desmin filaments and attach
them to the membranes.

Desmin is encoded by a single copy gene
(DES) located in the 2q35 band.10 The desmin
gene has nine exons and is highly conserved
among vertebrates.11 Growing and adult desmin
knockout mice develop a multisystem disorder
involving severe disruption of muscle architec-
ture including loss of lateral alignment of myo-
cytes and abnormal mitochondrial organis-
ation.12 These abnormalities are most severe in
the myocardium, exhibiting disruption of
sarcolemma, changes in the intercalated discs,
necrosis, and extensive calcification.13 14 The
phenotypes observed in desmin deficient mice
and the results of in vitro desmin assembly
experiments suggest that mutant desmin is
assembly incompetent15 16 and capable of dis-
rupting the pre-existing filament network in a
dominant negative fashion.17

We have recently characterised three mis-
sense mutations in the desmin gene in patients
with cardiac and skeletal myopathy.18 Munoz-
Marmol et al19 described a disease associated 7
aa deletion in the 1B segment of the desmin
rod and showed the inability of the mutant
desmin to produce an intermediate filament
network. A mutation in the desmin tail domain
was recently shown to cause cardiomyopathy
with no signs of skeletal myopathy,20 and a mis-
sense L345P mutation was described in a large
family with autosomal dominant myopathy.21

In the current study, we identified and char-
acterised mutations occurring in the splice sites
flanking exon 3 of the desmin gene. They result
in skipping of exon 3 during pre-mRNA splic-
ing and an in frame deletion of 32 amino acids
(214 to 245) from the 1B alpha helical
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subdomain of the mutant desmin protein.
Immunofluorescent analysis of SW13 (vim-)
cells transfected with mutant cDNA showed
that desmin lacking these 32 amino acids accu-
mulated into abnormal disrupted aggregates
reminiscent of desmin deposits in the patients’
aVected muscles.

Methods
MUTATION ANALYSIS

RNA was extracted from muscle biopsy tissue
obtained from a patient and a control using the
RNeasyTM kit (Qiagen). Three micrograms of
total RNA was used for reverse transcription
(RT) performed according to the Superscript
RT protocol (Gibco BRL). Full length cDNA
was amplified by PCR with primers DIF
(5'-CCGTCACCATGAGCC AGG-3') and
DCR (5'-AGAGGGTCTCTCGTCTTTAG-
3'). Amplification was carried out in a total vol-
ume of 20 µl with 1 µl of single stranded cDNA,
0.5 µmol/l of each primer, 125 µmol/l of each
dNTP, 1.5 mmol/l of MgCl2, 10 mmol/l
Tris-HCl (pH 8.3), 50 mmol/l of KCl, and 0.6
units of rTth DNA polymerase (Perkin Elmer).
PCR cycling was performed under the follow-
ing conditions: incubation for four minutes at
94°C, processing through 35 cycles (60 sec-
onds at 94°C, 60 seconds at 48°C, 60 seconds
at 72°C), and final incubation at 72°C for 10
minutes. After agarose gel electrophoresis,
DNA bands were excised, eluted, purified by
QiaEx II (Qiagen), cloned into the TA cloning
vector (Invitrogen), and cycle sequenced in at
least eight clones using DyeTerminatorTM

Sequencing Protocol (Perkin Elmer) on an
automated ABI 373A sequencer.

Genomic DNA was extracted from antico-
agulated blood using the WizardTM Genomic
DNA Purification Kit (Promega) and from
muscle biopsy tissue, and used as template for
amplification of desmin exons with intronic
primers designed for this purpose (primer
sequences are available on request). Amplifica-
tion was carried out using an optimal proce-
dure designed for each separate segment. PCR
produced DNA fragments were purified using
a QIAquick PCR Purification Kit (Qiagen) and
directly sequenced using the DyeTerminatorTM

Sequencing Protocol (Perkin Elmer). In addi-
tion, the fragments amplified from genomic
DNA were digested with restriction endonu-
cleases RsaI and BstNI (New England Biolabs)
according to the manufacturer’s instructions
and resolved in a 4% NuSieve GTG® low melt-
ing agarose gel (FMC BioProducts).

EXPRESSION OF GENOMIC DNA FRAGMENTS

CONTAINING SPLICE SITE MUTATIONS

Genomic DNA fragments comprising exons 2,
3, part of exon 4, and introns 2 and 3 were
amplified from patients CSM-6 and CSM-7/1
and a control’s total genomic DNA using
primers D2/4F (5'-TCACCCGCAACTGTC
TGTCTGTCTTTCTGT-3') and D2/4R (5'-
AGACATGTCCATCTCCACCTG-3'). The
resulting 502 bp DNA fragment was cloned
into pCR2.1 vector (Invitrogen) and the entire
sequence of each clone verified by sequencing.
The EcoRI fragment of the pCR2.1 clone that

included either the normal or the mutant
desmin sequences of patients CSM6 and CSM-
7/1 were introduced into a mammalian expres-
sion vector pcDNA3.1 (Invitrogen) in the for-
ward direction from exon 2 to exon 4. SW13
(vim-) cells were transfected with these expres-
sion vectors and after 48 hours of incubation
total RNA was extracted using RNeasy Kit
(Qiagen). Potential contamination with DNA
was excluded by incubation with RQ1 Rnase
free DNase (Promega). RT-PCR was per-
formed with Dnase treated total RNA using the
Superscript RT protocol (Gibco BRL), fol-
lowed by PCR with primers D2/4F and D2/4R
used to produce the original DNA fragment.
The transcripts were examined by electro-
phoresis in 4% NuSieve GTG low melting
agarose gel (FMC BioProducts). An aliquot of
each cDNA sample was cloned into the
pCR2.1 plasmid; five clones of each transcript
were selected and sequenced.

EXPRESSION OF THE MUTANT TRANSCRIPT IN

SW13 (VIM-) CELLS

The mutant (patient CSM-6 smaller tran-
script) and control cDNA were cloned into the
pCR2.1 plasmid (Invitrogen). Each construct
was verified by sequence analysis. A HindIII-
XhoI fragment enclosing either normal or
mutant desmin cDNA was excised from clone
pCR2.1 and ligated into a mammalian expres-
sion vector pcDNA3.1 (Invitrogen). The re-
sulting constructs, pDesH containing the
mutant desmin cDNA fragment from patient
CSM-6 and pDesC that enclosed the wild type
cDNA sequence from the control, were trans-
fected into the SW13 (vim-) cells. The SW13
(vim-) cells do not normally express desmin,
vimentin, or keratin, which makes them ideal
for in vitro intermediate filament expression
studies. Cells were grown to 50% confluence
with DMEM supplemented with 10% fetal
bovine serum and at this point transfected with
pDesH and pDesC expression constructs,
using EVectene Transfection Reagent (Qia-
gen), according to the manufacturer’s protocol.
At 48 hours after transfection, cells were
washed three times with phosphate buVered
saline (PBS) and fixed with 4% paraformalde-
hyde for 15 minutes at room temperature. The
cells were subsequently incubated with mono-
clonal antibody against human desmin (Sigma,
D1033) for 16 hours at 4°C and treated with
a secondary antibody conjugated with tetra-
methylrhodamine isothiocyanate (Sigma,
T7657). After washing with PBS, the cells were
analysed by immunofluorescence microscopy
using a confocal microscope.

MICROSATELLITE GENOTYPING AND SINGLE

NUCLEOTIDE POLYMORPHISM (SNP) ANALYSIS

Methodology for paternity testing included
genotyping with microsatellite markers
D2S165, D3S1263, D4S404, D5S400, and
D7S657.22 Their combined power for paternity
exclusion was 0.998. PCR amplification was
carried out using conditions recommended for
each marker. The PCR amplified fragments
were mixed with a size standard (ABI GS500
ROX) and loaded onto a 6% denaturing
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acrylamide gel. Electrophoresis was performed
at 30 W for seven hours on an ABI 373A
sequencer (Perkin Elmer). Data were collected
and analysed using GS ABI 672 software (Per-
kin Elmer). The size of the amplified microsat-
ellite alleles (in nucleotides) was determined
and used in the analysis.

To determine which parent contributed the
aVected gamete, four single nucleotide poly-
morphisms (SNPs) at nucleotide positions
408, 828, 1014, and 1104 of the desmin gene
were tested in patient CSM-6 and her parents.
Three DNA polymorphisms previously identi-
fied in exons 4, 5, and 6 of the desmin gene18 23 24

alter a restriction pattern and could be
screened by digestion with endonucleases
EcoRV, SmlI, and BssHII, respectively. The
polymorphism at nucleotide 408 (Park et al,
unpublished data) does not create a convenient
restriction pattern and was screened by se-
quencing. The SNP haplotypes were con-
structed based on sequencing results and pedi-
gree analysis.

Results
CASE REPORTS

Patient CSM-6 experienced syncopal and
fainting episodes at 38 years of age. A complete
atrioventricular (AV) block was diagnosed and
a permanent pacemaker was inserted at that
time. At the age of 40, she developed slowly
progressive weakness and atrophy in the legs,
and several years later in the hands and arms.
On examination (aged 48 years), the patient
complained of energy loss, fatigue, progressive
muscle weakness, and unsteadiness. Significant
bilateral weakness and diVuse atrophy of the
upper and lower extremities were observed,
especially distally. There was mild facial weak-
ness. Complete AV block was found on EKG.
Muscle biopsy showed abundant intracytoplas-
mic inclusions in perinuclear and subsarcolem-
mal areas of some myofibres. Red rimmed
vacuoles and small aggregates of rods, multiple
internal nuclei, atrophic fibres, and cytoplas-
mic bodies were seen (fig 1A). The intracyto-
plasmic inclusions were strongly immunoreac-
tive for desmin (fig 1B). All desmin positive

Figure 1 (A, B) Serial sections of a muscle biopsy specimen, patient CSM-6. (A) Modified Gomori trichrome staining. Cytoplasmic inclusions are seen
in the perinuclear and subsarcolemmal areas. (B) Immunocytochemical analysis with fluorescein conjugated monoclonal antibodies against desmin
(DACO, desmin D33). The intracytoplasmic inclusions show the presence of desmin immunoreactive material. (C, D) Functional analysis of the mutant
desmin. Expression vectors containing either full length cDNA from the control or mutant desmin cDNA from patient CSM-6 were transfected into SW13
(vim-) cells. The cells were subsequently incubated with human desmin monoclonal antibody and a secondary antibody and analysed by
immunofluorescence microscopy using a confocal microscope. (C) Cells transfected with a construct comprising a wild type desmin cDNA fragment show
intense desmin positive material evenly distributed in the cytoplasm and particularly abundant in the perinuclear areas. (D) SW13 (vim-) cells transfected
with a plasmid that contained mutant cDNA display a completely diVerent pattern characterised by aggregation of desmin positive material into disrupted
irregular clumps scattered throughout the cytoplasm. Bar: 20 µm.
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regions were also strongly positive for dys-
trophin and weakly positive for vimentin and
spectrin. The patient is the only child and does
not have children of her own. Neither the par-
ents nor more distant relatives are known to
have neuromuscular or cardiac disease.

Clinical and pathological data on family
CSM-7 have been previously reported.25 The
older of the two aVected brothers, patient
CSM-7/1, experienced dizziness at 29 years of
age and at the age of 31 developed bradycardia
and second degree AV block requiring inser-
tion of a permanent pacemaker. He was later
diagnosed as having cardiomyopathy with dila-
tation of the right ventricle, recurrent left sided
cardiac failure, complete AV block, and pulmo-
nary hypertension. Gait disturbance and weak-

ness in the legs first appeared at 42 years and
progressed to involve both hands. Examination
at 50 years showed symmetrical weakness and
atrophy in the hands and legs and bilateral pes
cavus, but normal reflexes and senses. There
were electromyographic signs of myopathy. A
muscle biopsy was performed at this time.
Many muscle fibres showed accumulation of
granulofilamentous material located in subsar-
colemmal areas, cytoplasmic bodies, and
patch-like lesions immunoreactive with anti-
bodies against desmin, alphaB-crystallin, and
dystrophin. The patient died of cardiac insuY-
ciency aged 52 years. Patient CSM-7/2 also
developed a third degree AV block and
required a pacemaker at the age of 41, but had
no muscle weakness when last examined aged
50 years. Their sister was unaVected. The par-
ents died early and there is no information
about distant relatives.

IDENTIFICATION OF SPLICE SITE MUTATIONS

RT-PCR amplification of the mRNA extracted
from muscle biopsy tissue of patient CSM-6
yielded a 1437 bp cDNA product correspond-
ing to the expected normal size. In addition,
there was a faster migrating 1341 bp fragment
of about equal band intensity (fig 2A), indicat-
ing that two distinct desmin transcripts were
present in muscle biopsy tissue of patient
CSM-6, one of a normal length and another 96
bp smaller. Both transcripts were cloned and
sequenced. Sequence analysis showed that the
1437 bp transcript from the control subject
and the larger band from the patient were
homologous to the normal cDNA sequence,
while the patient’s smaller 1341 bp transcript
lacked 96 internally deleted nucleotides, from
640 to 735, according to the published desmin
cDNA sequence (GenBank accession No
AF055081). The deleted region matched the
sequence of the entire exon 3, suggesting a
possible splicing defect.

To define the molecular defects responsible
for the exon 3 deletion, a 502 bp DNA
fragment comprising exons 2, 3, part of exon 4,
and introns 2 and 3 was amplified from
genomic DNA, cloned, and sequenced. Analy-
sis of the intron-exon boundaries flanking exon
3 allowed identification of an A to G substitu-
tion at the third nucleotide position of the
intron 3 splice donor site in four of eight clones
from patient CSM-6 (fig 2B), implying the
presence of a splice site mutation
(IVS3+3A→G). A heterozygous G to A transi-
tion was identified at the –1 position of the
intron 2 splice acceptor site of patient CSM-
7/1 (fig 2C), indicating the presence of a IVS2–
1G→A mutation. The AG dinucleotide is
highly conserved and its damage usually results
in deletion of the downstream exon. Exon 3
spans 96 bp of the DNA sequence that encodes
32 complete codons, from 214 to 245. Deletion
of exon 3 in desmin mRNA would remove 32
amino acids without interrupting the reading
frame. The intronic IVS3+3AG mutation
creates a restriction site for endonuclease RsaI,
while the IVS2–1G→A mutation destroys a
cleavage site for BstNI. To verify that these two
mutations are not common splicing variants,

Figure 2 Identification of desmin splice variants. (A) Detection of two forms of desmin
transcripts in the muscle biopsy tissue of patient CSM-6. Agarose gel analysis of the
RT-PCR amplified products shows the presence of two transcripts (lane CSM-6), of which
the larger corresponds to the control 1437 bp amplification product (lane C) and the second
band is about 100 bp smaller. (B) Identification of an A to G substitution at the +3
position of the splice donor site flanking exon 3 in patient CSM-6 (IVS3+3A→G). (C) G
to A transition at the −1 position of the splice acceptor site identified in patient CSM-7/1
(IVS2−1G→A). Arrows point to the identified alterations. (D) Expression of amplified
genomic DNA fragments that contained the IVS3+3A→G and IVS2–1G→A mutations.
Genomic DNA fragments were subcloned into a mammalian expression vector and
transfected into the SW13 (vim-) cells. mRNA extracted from the SW13 (vim-) cells was
subjected to RT-PCR and the transcripts were analysed in an agarose gel and sequenced.
Cells transfected with the control DNA produced a 259 bp transcript retaining exon 3 (lane
C). Cells transfected with DNA fragments from patients CSM-6 and CSM-7 produced
163 bp transcripts with exon 3 missing (lanes CSM-6 and CSM-7).
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we used restriction analysis to screen 150
healthy unrelated controls (300 chromosomes)
from North American, European, and Asian
populations. None of the controls carried the
splice site mutations identified in our patients
(data not shown), making it highly unlikely that
they represent human polymorphisms.

EFFECTS OF SPLICE SITE MUTATIONS IN

EXPRESSION SYSTEM

Fragments of amplified genomic DNA with the
splice site mutations were expressed in SW13
(vim-) cells to determine whether each of the
identified IVS3+3A→G and IVS2–1G→A
mutations actually cause exon 3 deletion. A
502 bp fragment encompassing desmin exons 2,
3, part of exon 4, and introns 2 and 3 was
amplified from patients CSM-6 and CSM-7/1
and the control genomic DNA. Expression
constructs that included these amplification
products were transfected into the SW13
(vim-) cells. Subsequently, mRNA was ex-
tracted and transcripts were analysed in an
agarose gel and sequenced. Cells transfected
with constructs that included control DNA
produced a normal length 259 bp transcript,
suggesting correct splicing. In contrast, cells
transfected with mutant DNA containing
either the IVS3+3A→G or the IVS2–1G→A
mutation produced 163 bp transcripts (fig
2D). Sequencing showed that each of the aber-
rant 163 bp transcripts was missing the exon 3
sequence. This result confirmed that the splice
site mutations were responsible for exon 3
deletion in our patients.

FUNCTIONAL ANALYSIS OF MUTANT DESMIN

To investigate the functional consequences of
desmin protein lacking 32 amino acids, expres-
sion vectors pDesH enclosing full length
mutant cDNA from patient CSM-6 and
pDesC containing wild type cDNA sequence
from a control were transfected into SW13
(vim-) cells. The cell cultures were analysed by
immunofluorescence microscopy. Cells trans-
fected with pDesC plasmid that included
desmin cDNA from a control produced fully
functional desmin protein. It reacted positively
with the desmin specific antibody and was
evenly distributed in the cytoplasm with
slightly more intense presence in the perinu-
clear areas, as expected of a normal intermedi-
ate filament network (fig 1C). Immunofluores-
cence analysis of the SW13 (vim-) cells
transfected with the mutant construct shows
completely disorganised coarse aggregates and
clumps scattered throughout the cytoplasm (fig
1D).

THE ORIGIN OF THE MUTANT ALLELE IN THE

CSM-6 FAMILY

The parents of patient CSM-6, carefully exam-
ined by two neurologists, and her more distant
relatives do not show signs of myopathy or car-
diac disease. To investigate the origin of the
IVS3+3A→G mutation, we studied DNA
samples from the mother and the father of
patient CSM-6. Direct sequencing of PCR
produced DNA fragments amplified from
genomic DNA of both parents and restriction

analysis with RsaI endonuclease (fig 3) failed to
detect this mutation. To trace the origin of the
mutant allele, microsatellite genotyping, and
intragenic single nucleotide polymorphism
(SNP) analysis were performed. The results
exclude alternative paternity, based on analysis
of inheritance of the microsatellite marker alle-
les (table 1) and SNP haplotypes (table 2). The
father and daughter share a CTCA haplotype
that carries the A to G substitution in the
daughter, but not in the father (table 2). This
analysis conclusively shows that the mutation
has occurred de novo on the father’s CTCA
haplotype.

Discussion
This study has identified splice site mutations
in the desmin gene that result in deletion of 32
amino acids from the desmin protein and cause
deleterious eVects in the cardiac and skeletal
muscles of these patients as well as in the SW13
(vim-) cells transfected with the mutant allele.

Figure 3 Family CSM-6 analysis. The IVS3+3A→G
mutation changes restriction pattern for endonuclease RsaI
that permits screening for this mutation. The patient shows
a three band pattern suggesting the presence of the mutation
(arrowheads point to the bands associated with the
mutation). Both unaVected parents lack this pattern. The
absence of the IVS3+3A→G mutation in the parents was
confirmed by sequencing.

Table 1 Microsatellite alleles (measured in bp) in
members of family CSM-6

Marker Mother Father Patient

D2S165 152 160 142 158 158 160
D3S1263 197 209 183 205 183 209
D4S405 284 294 292 292 284 292
D5S400 230 264 226 230 230 230
D7S657 252 266 262 266 252 266

Table 2 Intragenic single nucleotide polymorphism (SNP)
haplotypes in the desmin myopathy patient and her parents

Nucleotide No* Mother Father Patient

408 C T C C C T
828 C C T C T C
1014 G G C G C G
1104 G G A G A G
A→G mutation A A A A G A

*Nucleotide numbers correspond to the GenBank desmin
cDNA sequence (AF055081).
Underlined: paternal SNP haplotype, on which the A to G tran-
sition has occurred.
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Exon skipping is a relatively common finding in
inherited diseases often caused by point muta-
tions that inactivate consensus splice sites.26

The highly conserved AG splice acceptor and
GT splice donor sites are the most frequent
targets of mutations aVecting splicing,27 but
many mutations occur at less stringently
conserved positions of the consensus splice
junctions flanking the invariant AG and
GT.27 28 The nucleotide at position +3 of the
splice donor site that was mutated in patient
CSM-6 is the least conserved. Only about 49%
of splice donor sites have an A at this position.
Analysis of 1801 native splice donor sites indi-
cated that the sites with a G at the +3 position
have +4 to +6 nucleotides complementary to
the end sequence of the U1 snRNA that is
responsible for splice donor site recognition.29

In the desmin exon 3 splice donor site, the wild
type sequence of nucleotides at positions +4 to
+6 does not match the U1 snRNA sequence in
any of the three nucleotide positions. There-
fore, according to this theory, the A→G muta-
tion at +3 position would be incompatible with
normal splicing. The IVS2–1G→A mutation
identified in our second patient changes the
highly conserved canonical AG splice acceptor
site, strongly suggesting the presence of a splic-
ing defect.

Several lines of evidence indicate that the
splice site mutations were responsible for the
cardiac and skeletal myopathy in our patients.
By expressing genomic DNA fragments that
included IVS2–1G→A and IVS3+3A→G mu-
tations, we showed that these mutations inacti-
vate splice sites and are responsible for the
deletion of exon 3. The 96 bp exon 3 sequence
encodes 32 complete codons; therefore an
internal deletion of exon 3 would not interrupt
the reading frame and is predicted to result in
synthesis of a desmin polypeptide that is 32
amino acids smaller than normal. Expression
studies in the SW13 (vim-) cells indicated that
the mutant desmin is expressed but is not
functional. Unlike the cells transfected with
cDNA from the control, cells containing
mutant cDNA showed disrupted shapeless
aggregates and clumps of desmin positive
material similar to disorganised desmin inclu-
sions in the patients’ aVected muscles.

The disease in patient CSM-6 is sporadic
since both her parents were unaVected and
more distant family members were not known
to have myopathy. Previously published reports
on desmin related myopathies include 22 fami-
lies with autosomal dominant inheritance,
seven families with a possible autosomal reces-
sive pattern, a single family with an established
compound heterozygosity, and 23 patients with
no family history. Possible explanations for the
occurrence of sporadic cases of a disease
known to be inherited could be non-
penetrance, non-Mendelian inheritance, false
paternity, presence of hot spot regions for
mutations, or germline mosaicism. Maternity
and paternity were unequivocally confirmed in
the CSM-6 family, but neither parent carried
the IVS3+3A→G mutation and no hot spot
regions for somatic mutations in the desmin
gene have yet been identified. According to the

results of the haplotype analysis performed by
using intragenic SNPs, the mutation has
occurred de novo on the father’s allele. It is
likely that in this case the father was a germline
mosaic.

This study provides evidence that splice site
mutations in the desmin gene resulting in skip-
ping of exon 3 during the pre-mRNA splicing
are responsible for familial and sporadic
myopathy. Molecular studies of desmin myopa-
thy add to better understanding of this hetero-
geneous group of neuromuscular disorders and
permit a precise molecular diagnosis of this
disorder, thereby facilitating prenatal testing
and attempts at gene therapy.

The authors are grateful to the members of the aVected families
for their enthusiastic participation in this study. GenBank
accession numbers of sequences generated in this study: patient
CSM-6, AF189280; patient CSM-7/1, AF189281.
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